Skin-picking disorder (SPD) is a common mental disorder. The predominant symptom involves the repeated scratching and picking of one's own skin. This behavior causes severe tissue damage (sores, scars, and infections), often leading to disfigurement. Besides physical injury, SPD is associated with clinically significant distress and impairment in important areas of functioning. The neurobiological mechanisms of SPD are still poorly understood. In this study, 30 SPD patients and 31 control participants (35 women, 26 men) with a mean age of 34 years were instructed to either scratch or gently stroke a small skin area on their arms during functional magnetic resonance imaging. Gender-specific effects were revealed. In the female sample, SPD patients showed less activation in the middle frontal gyrus (MFG) and primary/secondary somatosensory cortices during caressing relative to scratching than controls. In addition, contrasting caressing with a rest condition revealed reduced activation in the somatosensory cortex (concerned with the decoding and integration of tactile information) and the MFG (attention/cognitive monitoring) in female patients.
| I N TR ODU C TI ON
Excoriation or skin-picking disorder (SPD) is a common mental disorder.
Estimates of prevalence range from 1.4% to 5.4% in the general population (APA, 2013; Grant et al., 2012) . SPD is more common in women, with the ratio of men versus women being 1:3 (APA, 2013).
The predominant symptom of SPD involves the repeated scratching and picking of one's own skin. Regions most commonly picked at are the arms, hands, and the face Odlaug & Grant (2010) . Picking is mainly executed with the fingernails (or more rarely with tools such as tweezers and needles) (for a review see Grant et al., 2012) . Two types of skin picking (SP) can be distinguished from each other: focused and automatic SP (Walther, Flessner, Conelea, & Woods, 2009) . Sometimes the picking has the quality of a focused ritual. It is preceded by tension, negative emotions, or an urge to pick, and can be experienced as relieving (Snorrason, Smari, & Olafsson, 2010) . Common triggers of ritualized SP are visual and tactile examination of skin irregularities. Those affected either inspect their skin in front of the mirror searching for scabs and pimples, or they touch their skin to detect blemishes.
In some SPD patients, skin picking occurs automatically and unconsciously (Grant et al., 2012) . These patients report that they manipulate their skin, and only much later notice that they have been picking (e.g., because of bleeding). Patients may present with a mixture of both focused and automatic picking styles.
Consequences of the repetitive and compulsive SP can be serious.
This behavior leads to severe tissue damage and associated complications (e.g., infections). Some patients are covered with sores and scars, often leading to disfigurement. Besides physical injury, SPD causes clinically significant distress and impairment in important areas of functioning (APA, 2013).
Since the introduction of the DSM-5 in 2013, SPD is classified as a condition related to obsessive-compulsive disorders (OCD), due to the individual's compulsive urge to perform repetitive SP. However, some authors (e.g., Grant, 2010, Grant, Atmac, & Fineberg, 2014) have questioned this conceptualization as the process of SP may be inherently pleasurable, whereas compulsions are not. In addition, no typical obsession-like phenomena (thoughts, impulses) can be identified in excoriation disorder. Finally, SPD patients do not profit as much as The participants were on average 34.4 years (SD 5 14.7) old; mean duration of education was 10.7 years (SD 5 1.7). The groups did not differ in both variables (ps > .10; see Table 1 ).
A board-certified clinical psychologist conducted a clinical interview (Margraf, 1994) , which had been extended with SPD-related questions (e.g., elicitors of scratching, duration 
| Procedure and design
Each SPD patient selected a skin region located on the arm or back of the hand, which he/she had never picked before (12 left and 18 right).
A band aid (6 cm) was placed adjacent to this area to help the participants find the region to be manipulated while lying in the scanner, and to standardize the size of the region. Participants were first guided through the procedure by means of practice trials outside of the 
Age ( scanner. The experiment had a block design with two different conditions of interest (Scratch, Caress). The instructions for the conditions were as follows: "scratch region" (scratch the region without causing injury), and "caress region" (gently stroke the region in a way most pleasurable for you). After each condition, the participants were instructed to put their arm besides the body (Rest). Each condition lasted 15 s and was repeated four times. The sequence was random.
During the experiment, the participants were monitored via a camera system to check if they adhered to the instructions (which was always the case). Each control participant scratched/caressed the same region as a matched patient.
| MRI: Recording and analysis
The MRI session was conducted with a 3 T scanner (Skyra, Siemens, Erlangen, Germany) with a 32-channel head-coil. Functional runs were In the first step, motion correction was conducted (registration to the first volume using realignment and unwarping with an additional field map that should correct additionally for possible field inhomogeneity). Afterward, acquisition timing was taken into account during the slice-timing step using the middle slice as reference scan. Individuals T1-weighted images were segmented into grey matter, white matter and cerebrospinal fluid using a light clean-up and a skull-stripped image was created. Slice-timed, realigned, and unwarped images were matched to the skull-stripped image using the normalized mutual function. Obtained forward deformations fields were used to bring functional images to MNI space. Finally, images were smoothed with a Gaussian filter of FWHM 5 6 mm.
For each subject, we compiled vectors for each event of interest (Caress vs. Scratch) and entered them into the design matrix to model block-related responses by the canonical hemodynamic response function in the first level stage. Data were high-pass filtered (128 s). To account for biorhythms and unmodeled neural activity an AR(1) process was applied. To account for increased motion-induced variance in the current paradigm, we applied a Pythagorean transformation of the six motion parameters derived from SPM 12. This approach allows to calculate the magnitude of head movements in two parameters. The resulting four nuisance regressors (translation-displacement; rotationdisplacement; translation-motion; rotation-motion) were then used as regressors of no interest in further analyses (Wilke, 2012) . Furthermore, the analysis was restricted to gray matter (threshold .2) by using an explicit mask derived from averaging and binarizing individual structural scans.
In the second-level step, individual contrast images for Caress versus Scratch were entered into a full-factorial design for measuring main effect Condition, and for calculating the two-way interactions Group 3
Condition and Gender 3 Condition and the three-way interaction
Group 3 Gender 3 Condition, respectively. Average contrasts were entered in a second full-factorial design testing for main effects Group and Gender and for the interaction Group 3 Gender.
Exploratory whole-brain voxel intensity tests and region of interest (ROI) analyses were computed for the orbitofrontal cortex, middle frontal gyrus, insula, amygdala, somatosensory regions, and basal ganglia regions. ROI masks were taken from the Harvard-Oxford cortical and subcortical structural atlases. For all analyses, the height threshold was set at p < 0.001 uncorrected for at least five contiguous voxels (small volume correction). Results were considered significant if voxel-level p < .05 (corrected for family-wise error).
| R E SU LTS

| fMRI
Analyses of variance (ANOVAs) were conducted with the factors Condition (Scratch vs Caress), Gender (Women vs Men) and Group (Patients vs Controls). Significant effects were followed up by t-contrasts. The ANOVA revealed a significant main effect for Condition and a significant threefold interaction Condition 3 Gender 3 Group (p (FWE) < .05). The main effects Group and Gender and the interaction Condition 3 Gender were statistically nonsignificant.
The post-hoc t-contrasts for the main effect Condition showed that caressing elicited greater activation in the middle frontal gyrus (MFG), orbitofrontal cortex (OFC), insula, amygdala, pallidum, and putamen than scratching. The contrast (Scratch vs Caress) was associated with activation in the pre/postcentral gyrus (Table 2) .
To follow up on the threefold interaction Condition 3 Gender 3
Group, data from the male and female sample were separately analyzed. The within-group analyses for the female sample showed that the control participants were characterized by activation in the OFC and supramarginal gyrus during Caress versus Scratch, whereas patients only recruited a small orbitofrontal cluster. The reversed contrast (Scratch vs Caress) only found significant activation (middle frontal gyrus, precentral gyrus, and postcentral gyrus) in the clinical group (Table 3) . The comparison of male patients and male controls revealed no statistically significant effects.
| D ISC USSION
This fMRI study investigated neuronal effects of manipulation of one's own skin in patients with SPD and healthy controls. The participants alternatingly scratched or caressed a small region of their own skin with their fingers.
The gentle stroking (relative to the scratching) elicited the expected activation pattern in the entire sample including the OFC, MFG, insula, amygdala, pallidum, and putamen. It is known that Ctactile fibers in the skin encode emotional information of touch, which is first transferred to the thalamus, and then to insular regions. The reward value of touch is decoded via insular connections to the OFC (Olausson et al., 2002) . In an fMRI study on affective touch by Gordon et al. (2013) , slow touch to the forearm (relative to the palm) activated the superior temporal sulcus (STS), the medial prefrontal cortex (mPFC), and the amygdala. Similar findings were obtained by Voos, Pelphrey, and Kaiser (2013) . Healthy participants received alternating blocks of slow and fast brushing to the forearm. Relative to fast touch, the slow touch recruited the insula, STS, mPFC, OFC, and amygdala.
Extending these findings, a meta-analysis by Morrison (2016) (Kaas, van Mier, Visser, & Goebel, 2013) . Moreover, DLPFC damage has been associated with impaired gating of irrelevant information during tactile processing (Bolton & Staines, 2011) . When looking at the within-group contrasts in the current study, it became clear that the female SPD patients responded more strongly to scratching than caressing. Whereas Caress > Scratch only activated a small orbitofrontal cluster in the clinical group, the reversed contrast was associated with recruitment of the MFG and extended parietal somatosensory regions. Thus, our data suggest a greater responsivity to scratching in the female patients as well as a reduced sensitivity for pleasant touch.
This interpretation is also in line with the findings for the contrast Caress versus Rest for the female sample, which was characterized by greater activation of the MFG and somatosensory cortex in controls.
It has been shown that pleasant touch plays an important role in regulating human social interactions (Fairhurst et al., 2014) and is usually exchanged in close relationships, for example, between parents and children, or lovers. Reduced activation in frontal regions for pleasant
This study provides first evidence for altered neuronal processing of skin scratching and gentle touch in female patients with SPD. The findings suggest a reduced sensitivity to the caressing of one's own skin in the clinical group. This has interesting clinical implications. Training aimed at increasing attention to the gentle stroking of one's own skin could be tested as an additional component of psychotherapy for SPD.
The feasibility of such training and possible effects on disorder-specific behavior (skin-picking) should be investigated in future studies.
In addition, the experimental paradigm of this study can be used across a variety of patient groups displaying skin picking and other selfharm behaviors. It may also be used to make inferences about other populations characterized by interoceptive deficits.
